Huldah, The Prophetess

2 Kings 22:14
Introduction

• Huldah was a prophetess
• The wife of Shallum who was keeper of the royal wardrobe
• Her home was in Jerusalem
• She was consulted when the Book of the Law was found
Introduction

• Even though Jeremiah and Zephaniah were both active at this time the messengers from Josiah came to Huldah
Introduction

- “The standing and reputation of Huldah in the city are attested by the fact that she was consulted when the Book of the Law was discovered.” ISBE
Great Lessons From Her Life and Work
She Spoke With “Thus Saith The Lord”

- She used this phrase 4 times in 2 Kings 22:15-20
- 1 Pet. 4:11
She Showed No Respect Of Persons

- Acts 10:34-35
- Gal. 1:10
She Spoke Of Divine Wrath Against Jerusalem

- 2 Kings 22:17
- 2 Kings 23:25-26
- Rev. 21:8
She Spoke Of The Mercies Of God

- 2 Kings 22:19
- She assures Josiah of three things
- 2 Kings 22:20
- Eph. 2:8-9
Conclusion

- Huldah appears briefly in Bible history
- Her straightforward message to Josiah brought about one of the greatest reforms in Judah’s history
Conclusion

• Faithful, godly women are still a powerful force in God’s work today
• I do not remember the sources used in putting this lesson together